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Dicsoft DVD Audio Ripper -  it's a three clicks task to convert DVD. You needn't to
understand various audio formats, settings or the technicalities of DVD Audio ripping software
- just run the DVD ripper, load your DVD, select a ready-made preset, and hit Convert.

Dicsoft DVD Audio Ripper is a professional audio software DVD movie soundtrack ripper
that can extract movie soundtracks from DVDs and rip DVD audio to MP3 or WAV with
complete sound effects, Stunning features including:

Extreme fast conversion speed cost only 30-50% of playback time, create standard mp3 files
with ID3 tag.The concise interface ensures you can use it with ease.

DVD to MP3 , DVD to WMA, DVD to OGG
DVD to AAC, DVD to M4A, DVD to Flac, DVD to Amr
DVD to WAV, DVD to MP2, DVD to AC3, DVD to Aiff
Convert ANY DVD to ANY Audio files format at one time.

Key Features

 EXtract Soundtrack From DVD

Support ripping audio from DVD and convert to all popular audio formats, such as MP3, M4A,
WMA, WAV, OGG, AC3, MP2, AAC and more.

Batch Conversion

Support batch conversion with a task list

Unmatchable converting speed

400% faster on most PCs, DVD conversions are up to 4 times faster in the new version

Vob Scan support

With vob scan support you can open ifo and vob files to any video format easily

Advanced Audio Encoding Settings

Audio output settings: sample rate, channel, encoder and bit rate.

Merge into One file and split each chapter
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You can rip entire DVD movie or just one or several chapters ,rip each title and each chapter
to an individual file

Easy to use

Easy and intuitive operational steps.

 

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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